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Summary

To investigate the cellular action of the M f * allele in the mouse with regard to its effects upon
coat color patterns, we generated a series of aggregation chimeras, using embryos that differ in
their mi locus genotype. We have obtained 11 chimeras Miwh/+ C/C'<-» + / + c/c and 8 chimeras
+ / + C/C<-+ + / + c/c. Chimerism was determined by coat and retinal pigment epithelium
mosaicism and by the electrophoretic analysis of GPI-1 isoenzymes. In Mfh / + C/C++ + / + c/c
mice white coat color prevailed due to the higher percentage of unpigmented areas and the higher
percentage of unpigmented hairs in pigmented areas. Our data indicate that a single Mi""1 gene
dose decreases the melanoblast proliferative activity, causing the lightening of coat pigmentation.
In Mfn/+ C/C <->+/ + c/c mice a few pigmented hairs were often detected on the belly where
Mi™"/ + mice always had a white spot. This suggests that in the chimeras the presence of some
non-Mz""" cells in the skin of the belly allows pigment cells to develop. Using embryos of two
substrains of Mi™"/Mi™" mice that differ in their Gpi-1 locus genotype we have produced
8 Mi""1/ + <->• Miwh/Miu"' chimeras. In all these chimeras coat color patterns resembled those of
MFvh/ + heterozygotes despite the higher percentage of the Miwh/Miwh component in three
chimeras. Mosaic hairs were absent in the chimeras. This shows that the chimeras have only one
A/7""1/ + melanoblast population which actively proliferates and colonizes almost all hair follicles.
Thus the M^/Mf"" dermis and epidermis do not suppress proliferation and differentiation of the
Mi™"/ + melanoblasts except the certain area on the belly.

1. Introduction

The white gene (Mi™") is one of the 9 mutant alleles of
the mi locus and belongs to the so-called spotting
genes. Mf'/Mi""' homozygotes are white with slightly
pigmented eyes and have no melanocytes in hair
follicles (Markert & Silvers, 1956; Silvers, 1956;
Konyukhov & Osipov, 1968). In Miwh/+ hetero-
zygotes the pigmentary disturbance is detected as
slightly diluted fur color with white spotting on the
belly and on the feet and tail (Green, 1989).

Studies on chimeric mice have demonstrated that
mutant alleles of the mi locus are expressed in
melanoblasts, which results in a lack of melanocytes in
hair follicles of homozygotes (Mintz, 1967, 1969;
Kindyakov et al. 1984). The mi locus may control the
formation of neural crest derivatives (Konyukhov &
Osipov, 1968). Mutant alleles of the mi locus
particularly affect ectomesenchymal cells; therefore in
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animals with mutant alleles at the mi locus the
melanogenesis-stimulating activity of these cells and
their growth-inhibiting action on the retinal pigment
epithelium (RPE) may be abnormal (Konyukhov &
Sazhina, 1980). Using aggregation mouse chimeras we
have shown that the Mi"h gene affects head ecto-
mesenchyme, thus causing hyperplasia of RPE, and
microphthalmia arises because the increased rate of
proliferation in RPE causes failure of choroid fissure
to close normally (Kindyakov et al. 1984; Konyukhov
et al. 1986). Mintz (1970) believes that the data
obtained from chimeras indicate that genetically
programmed death of certain clones of melanoblasts
is the cause of white spotting on the belly, feet and tail
in Mi"""/ + heterozygotes.

Pratt's (1982) data obtained in experiments with
dermal-epidermal recombinant grafts with skin from
embryos of Mi^/Mi""1, Miwh/+ and + / + genotypes
indicate that + / + melanoblasts cannot develop
normally in skin of Me"1/Mr" and MF"1/ + mouse
embryos. The author considers that Mi^/Mi""1 and
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Miw"/ + epidermis and dermis alter or block the
development of + / + melanoblasts. However, the
data obtained on chimeric animals do not suggest any
effect of this mutant gene on dermis or epidermis. In
another work Pratt (1983) established that slightly
diluted fur color in MPvl>/ + heterozygous mice, in
particular, was due to a reduction in the number of
melanocytes in hair follicles.

In this report we have used the aggregation embryos
technique to characterize the effects of the Mi""1 gene
on melanoblast clones in Mi!vh/ + C/C++ +/+ c/c
and Miwh/ + <-• Mi""1 /Mfh chimeric mice.

2. Materials and methods

(i) Mouse strains and mutations

The strains of mice, CC57BR/Mv-M/K"1 (genotype
Mi^/M?"1 a/a b/b C/C), C57BL/6J ( + /+ a/a B/B
C/C) and BALB/cJLac ( + / + A/A b/b c/c) were
used. Mi™"/Mi™" mice are devoid of pigment in the
retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and coat, only the
eye iris being pigmented. C57BL/6 mice are black and
have an electrophoretically fast variant of glucose
phosphate isomerase GPI-1B (genotype Gpi-1""),
BALB/c mice are albino and have the slow-migrating
GPI-1 A (Gpi-laa). Two substrains ofMi^/MF"1 mice
that differ in their Gpi-1 locus genotype (Gpi-laa or
Gpi-1bb) were developed in our laboratory. Hetero-
zygotes, Mf"1 / +, were obtained by mating C57BL/6
(for 1st series chimeras) and CC57BR/Mv (for 2nd
series chimeras) female mice (genotype + / + Gpi-1"")
to MF>h/Mi™h Gpi-1"" males.

(ii) Embryo manipulation and production of
aggregation chimeras

Mice were paired overnight with their respective
males. The presence of a vaginal plug the following
morning was taken as indication of successful mating,
and this was designated day 0. On day 2, the oviduct
and anterior portion of the uterine horn were flushed
with warm incomplete Dulbecco's medium (about
37 °C).

Chimeras were obtained by aggregation of embryos
according to Mintz (1971). 6-8-cell stage embryos
devoid of zona pellucida were aggregated in pairs
using phytohemagglutinin-P (Mintz et al. 1973).
Aggregated embryos were cultured in small drops of
Whitten's medium under paraffin oil which had been
previously equilibrated with medium. The following
day, fully aggregated chimeras, at the early blastocyst
stage, were transferred into one horn of the uterus of
a day 2 pseudopregnant B6CBF1 recipient female
(C57BL/6 x CBA).

A total of 444 blastocysts were transferred, from
which 68 mice were born. Among them 27 chimeras
survived to the age of 20 days: 11 Miwh/+ C/C
Gpi-1 ""^ +/+ c/c Gpi-1aa (BALB/c), 8 + / + C/C

Gpi-1"" (C57BL/6) <-++/+ c/c Gpi-1aa (BALB/c (1st
series chimeras) and 8 Miwh/+ Gpi-1 ""^MF"1 /Mf"h

Gpi-laa (2nd series chimeras).

(iii) Identification of chimeras genotypes and
determination of genotypic proportions

Chimerism of 20-day-old mice was determined by
coat and RPE mosaicism and by the electrophoretic
analysis of GPI-1 isoenzymes in blood, brain, heart
and left kidney. Percentage of pigmented cells in RPE
was estimated by nuclear counts in every 10th serial
sagittal section through the eye. Eyes for histological
analysis were fixed in Bouin's fluid and after proper
treatment serial 6 /im paraffin sections were made.
The sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin.

The percentage of cells of the parental genotypes in
the tissues and organs of the chimeras was determined
by their content of GPI-1 isoenzymes. The tissues
were homogenised in water and centrifuged, and the
supernatants were subjected to GPI-1 electrophoresis
to separate the A and B homodimer isozyme forms.
Electrophoresis was carried out in 12% starch gel
using Tris-citric buffers (Shows & Ruddle, 1968). After
staining the gel was dried. The relative amounts of AA
and BB isoenzymes were estimated from the intensity
of staining of the two bands, measured by a Gilford
densitometer. The percentage of the parental geno-
types in the chimeric tissues was determined by
weighting of the excised peaks of corresponding
isoenzymes on densitograms. The error did not exceed
5%.

(iv) Analysis of pigmentation patterns

The percentage of the pigmented areas of coat was
determined visually. Mosaicism within hairs was
studied using preparations obtained as follows: hairs
plucked from the central-lateral and/or central-dorsal
areas of integument were placed on a glass slide
smeared with a protein-glycerol mixture (1:1), then
they were dried in a vacuum thermostat for 5 h and
placed in medium prepared according to Berlese (see
Gray, 1973). Afterwards hairs were covered with a
cover glass and placed again in a vacuum thermostat
for 2-5 h. After such treatment the air is completely
removed from the hair cavities and pigment granules
can be seen well.

In Miwn/+ C/C<->+/+ c/c and + / + C/C<-+
+ / + c/c chimeras the pigmentation of hairs from
various areas of integument was studied. In Mf"/ +
Gpi-lbt><^Miwh/Miwh Gpi-laa chimeras and in the
MP°h/ + mice a length of unpigmented portion of the
apical segments, in percent of whole length of apical
segment, in 200 zigzags plucked from the dorsal and
lateral areas of the integument was measured. Apical
segments were copied on paper using a Visapan
microscope, and length of apical segments and their
unpigmented portions were measured by a curvimeter.
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Table 1. Effect of the Miwh gene on coat pigmentation in aggregation mouse chimeras

Chimeras

Pigmented GPI-1B, %
Chimera cells in
no. RPE, % Blood

nr
64
64
86
nr
81
63
95
95
80
73

48
64
44
61
71
90
85
95

Kidney

nr
49
59
78
nr
57
54
95
95
68
52
47
34
44
60
77
90
87
95

Brain

nr
47
59
66
nr
86
64
95
95
65
86

37
43
51
70
74
86
92
95

Heart

nr
44
68
80
nr
84
65
95
95
80
70
38
54
45
75
70
83
78
95

Degree of
pigmentation

Miwh/+ C/C <->+/+ c/c

+ / + c/c

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

4
46
69
84
89
89
91
93
93
94
94

38
52
52
81
82
95
95
97

±

RPE, retinal pigment epithelium; GPI-1B, cell marker of the parental components of A//"*/ + and + / + C/C genotypes;
+ , +, + + , + + +, + + + + correspond to 5%, 25-30%, 40-50%, 75% and 90% for pigmented coat areas; nr, not
recorded.

The hairs were divided into 5 groups: I - apical
segments are completely pigmented; II, III, IV, V -
unpigmented portions of the apical segments
are equal to 1-25, 26-50, 51-75 and 76-100%,
respectively.

3. Results

(i) Pigmentation patterns of Mi""1/+ C/C<->+/ +
c/c and + / + C/C<-> + / + c/c chimeras

In eleven 20-day-old Miwh/+ C/C++ + / + c/c and
8 + / + C/C <->+/ + c/c chimeras the coat color
patterns were characterised by the transverse stripes
of different widths and lengths, extending from the
mid-dorsum to the mid-ventrum. In all tissues and
organs of the chimeras examined, GPI-1 isoenzymes
of both parental strains were found. These findings
confirmed chimerism of mice with mosaic pigment-
ation of the coat (Table 1). In Mvvh/+ C/C++ +/ +
c/c mice the white color was predominant, due to the
higher percentage of unpigmented areas and lightening
of the pigmented ones. Pigmented coat areas did not
exceed 40-50% (Table 1).

The percentage of cells of the mutant Miwh/ +
genotype was very variable: it was 4%, 46% and
69% in chimeras nos 1-3, and 84-94% in the others.
The content of GPI-1B (parental component of
Miw"/ + genotype) in various tissues and organs
corresponded approximately to the percentage of
pigmented cells in RPE: if the percentage of pigmented
cells in RPE was high then the content of GPI-1 B was

also high. In general, the degree of chimerism in
various organs was similar (Table 1).

The data obtained indicate that in Minvh/+ C/C++
+ / + c/c chimeras the cells of the mutant {Mi""1/ +)
and normal ( + / + ) genotypes are present in approxi-
mately equal proportions in various tissues and
organs: RPE, blood, heart, kidney and brain. How-
ever, we observed a discrepancy between the degree of
fur color and the content of the mutant component
Mr0"/ + in RPE and other studied organs. In all cases
phenotypic expression of the coat pigmentation was
much less as compared to the content of Mi""1/ + cells
in other tissues. For instance, chimera no. 2 had 46%
of pigmented cells of the mutant genotype in RPE and
only 25 % pigmented coat areas. In chimeras nos 7-11
the percentage of pigmented cells in RPE was over
90 % but pigmented areas of coat did not exceed 50 %.

In MiKh/+ C/C+++/ + c/c chimeras the feet
remained unpigmented, but a few pigmented hairs
were often detected on the belly where Mf"h/ + mice
always had a white spot. This suggests that in chimeras
the presence of some non-Mi"" cells in the skin of the
belly allows pigment cells to develop.

In 8 + / + C/C+++/ + c/c chimeras obtained by
aggregation of C57BL/6 and BALB/c embryos the
distribution of pigmented and unpigmented transverse
stripes was similar to that in Mi""1/ + C/C++ + / +
c/c mice. However, in + / + C/C*-* + / + c/c
chimeras the feet were as a rule pigmented. There was
correlation between the percentage of pigmented coat
areas and the percentage of pigmented cells in RPE.
Thus, in chimeras nos 13 and 14 the percentage of
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(a) (b) (c) {d)

Fig. 1. Portions of zigzags plucked from the central-dorsal area of integument of mice C57BL/6 (a), BALB/c (b),
chimera no. 7 Miw"/+ C/C++ +/+ c/c (c) and chimera no. 14 + / + C/C++ +/+ c/c (d). The bar represents 10/rni.

pigmented cells in RPE and the percentage of
pigmented coat areas were nearly 50%. In chimeras
nos 17, 18 and 19 the percentage of pigmented coat
areas estimated visually was about 90% and the
percentage of pigmented cells in RPE and GPI-IB in
different organs was also high. The degree of
chimerism in various organs of these chimeras was
similar. There was a correlation between the per-
centage of pigmented cells in RPE and the content of
GPI-IB in blood, brain, heart and kidney.

Analysis of zigzags plucked from pigmented coat
areas of Mf"h/+ C/C++ + / + c/c and + / + C/C++
+ / + c/c chimeras showed the presence of pigmented,
unpigmented and mosaic hairs. Comparing hairs of
the same type plucked from analogous pigmented
coat areas we found that in the Mf"h / + C/C++ + / +
c/c and + / + C/C++ +/+ c/c chimeras the pigment
in the hair shaft was distributed similarly: pigmented
and unpigmented cells alternated stochastically
(Fig. 1).

Study of hairs plucked from similar localized
pigmented coat areas of MPvh/+ C/C++ + / + c/c
and + / + C/C++ +/ + c/c chimeras, in which the
parental components were represented in approxi-
mately equal proportions, showed that the percentage
of pigmented and unpigmented zigzags in those
chimeras differed considerably (Table 2). For instance,
in + / + C/C++ +/+ c/c chimera no. 13 the
percentage of mosaic, pigmented and unpigmented
hairs was equal to 78, 12 and 10 respectively. In
M(""'/+ C/C+++/+ c/c chimera no. 2 the per-
centage of mosaic hairs was about the same (75 %),
completely pigmented hairs were absent but the
percentage of unpigmented hairs was 2-5 times higher
than in chimera no. 13. In chimeras nos 7 and 14 the
percent distribution of hairs was similar: in both types
of chimeras the percentage of mosaic hairs was
approximately equal but pigmented hairs prevailed
considerably in + / + C/C++ +/+ c/c chimeras, and
there were several times more unpigmented hairs
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Table 2. Percentage of mosaic, pigmented and unpigmented zigzags hairs in chimeric mice

Chimeras

Pigmented GPI-1B
Chimera cells in in blood,
no. RPE, % Mosaic Pigmented Unpigmented

Mfh/+ C/C
+ /+ C/C++
Miwh/+ C/C
+ /+ C/C++

+++/+ c/c
+ /+ c/c
++ +/+ c/c
+ /+ c/c

2
13
7

14

46
52
92
52

64
64
63
44

75
78
73
60

0
12
2

33

25
10
25
7

In each chimera 100 zigzags plucked from the pigmented coat area were studied: in chimeras nos 2 and 13 - from the central-
lateral area, and in chimeras nos 7 and 14 - from the central-dorsal area.

Table 3. Percentage of zigzags hairs completely pigmented and with
different lengths of unpigmented portion of the apical segments in
Miwh/+ Gpi-lbb-H+Miw7MiwhGpi-laac/i/werasarcJMiw7+ mouse

Chimera no.

2
4
5
6
A//""y+ mouse

GPI-1A in
blood, %

17
50
57
67
0

Body areas

Dorsal

I II III

8 10 55
6 1 68
9 1 68
6 1 57

39 1 44

IV

23
20
20
27
16

V

4
5
2
9
0

Lateral

I

4
0
0
2
6

II

1
0
0
4
1

III

17
13
0
7

32

IV

59
37
15
14
45

V

19
50
85
73
16

In each area of the animal 100 zigzags were studied. GPI-1A - genetic marker of
the Miv"'/Miwh component. I - hairs are completely pigmented; II, III, IV, V - the
unpigmented portion is equal to 1-25%, 26-50%, 51-75% and 76-100% of the
length of the apical segment, respectively.

in Mrcll/+ C/C+++/ + c/c chimeras than in
+ / + C/C++ + / + c/c animals (Table 2).

Thus, in Mf*/+ C/C++ +/+ c/c mice, in which
the MPch/+ component markedly prevailed, the fur
color was much diluted as compared to that in + / +
C/C++ +/+ c/c chimeras in which the percentages
of cells of the parental genotypes were approximately
equal. This was due to both a large number of
unpigmented areas and a higher percentage of
unpigmented hairs in pigmented areas in Mi"h / +
C/C++ + / + c/c mice as compared to that in + / +
C/C++ + / + c/c chimeras (Tables 1,2).

(ii) Pigmentation patterns of Mi™"/ + Gpi-lt>l>++
MFh/Mfh Gpi-laa chimeras

All eight 20-day-old Miwh/+ Gpi-lbb'++ Mfhy'Mi""1

Gpi-laa chimeras had coat color patterns resembling
those of Mfvh/+ mice. The feet and tail tip were
unpigmented, and there was a white spot on the belly.
Almost all chimeras had also white spotting in the
lumbar and femoral areas. Such white spotting in
Miwh/+ mice occurs very seldom. There was a
correlation between the white spotting and the content
of unpigmented cells in RPE and GPI-1A in blood.
For instance, chimera no. 6 (Table 3), in which the
percentage of Mi^/Mi""1 cells was the highest (unpig-

mented cells in RPE-63%, GPI-1 A in blood-
67%), also had more white spotting than other
chimeras.

Analysis of zigzags plucked from various areas of
the integument (dorsal and lateral) showed that all
chimeras had two types of hairs: completely and
partly pigmented. As a rule, the distal part of the
apical segment of zigzags was unpigmented, but in
some cases the unpigmented part included also the
middle or basal segment. In such chimeras we did not
observe mosaic hairs when pigmented cells alternated
with unpigmented ones.

In the dorsal area of the integument of the chimeras
partly pigmented zigzags prevailed and relatively few
were completely pigmented (6-9 %). At the same time,
the Mf°7+ heterozygote contained 39% of com-
pletely pigmented hairs in this area (Table 3). In the
lateral area of the integument of the Mf0"/ + ++
Miwh/Miwh chimeras many zigzags had no pigment-
ation of the whole apical segments but the percentage
of hairs pigmented completely or having a small
unpigmented distal portion of the apical segments
decreased. In the Mi""1/ + mice such transgression is
less pronounced. This is especially clearly seen from
comparison of hairs of a Mf"h/ + mouse with chimeras
nos 4 and 5 in which the parental components are
present in equal or almost equal ratio. In the lateral
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area of the body of the chimeras the percentage of
zigzags with completely unpigmented apical segments
was several times higher than in Miwh/ + m i c e

(Table 3).

4. Discussion

Inherited white spotting in mammals may have several
causes. Mintz (1967, 1970) suggests the presence of
some melanoblast clones genetically programmed to
die prior to migration. Based on the experiments for
the expression of white spotting genes, Schaible (1968,
1969) concluded that these genes could inhibit
proliferation of stem melanoblasts. Other authors
believe that melanoblasts having a normal prolifer-
ative activity and migration ability cannot differentiate
in certain integument areas (Rawles, 1955; Markert &
Silvers, 1956). Taking into account the many spotting
genes described in the mouse (Green, 1989), we can
strongly suggest that such mechanisms of the gene
expression determining white spotting really take
place.

The result of the present work shows that in all
Miwll/ + C/C++ + / + c/c chimeras the fur color is
much lighter than in + / + C/C++ +/ + c/c mice.
Even in the cases where in many tissues of Mi™"/ +
C/C++ +/ + c/c chimeras the Miwh/ + component
was over 80%, pigmented coat areas did not exceed
50 % and had a lighter color than those in + / + C/C
+++ / + c/c animals (Table 1). This is due to the
presence of a lot of unpigmented hairs in pigmented
areas in Miwl>/+ C/C++ +/+ c/c (Table 2).

The data obtained suggest that the Miwf> gene
reduces the proliferative activity of melanoblasts. The
reduction in the number of Mi""1/+ C/C melano-
blasts, as compared to the number of + / + c/c
melanoblasts, results in lightening of fur color in
Mi""1 /'+ C/C++ +/+ c/c chimeras as compared to
+ / + C/C++ +/ + c/c mice. This fact may also
explain the lack of pigmentation on the feet both in
MPch/ + C/C*-* +/+ c/c chimeras and in Miwh/ +
mice. The results agree well with Pratt's (1983) data
indicating that the Mi™" gene in the heterozygous state
decreases the number of melanocytes.

Based on an analysis of Mr"/Mi""1 *-*+/+ chim-
eras, Mintz (1970) supposed that the white spotting in
Miwll/+ mice was due to a genetically programmed
death of some clones of Mi™h/ + melanoblasts.
However, we have observed the presence of few
pigmented hairs on the belly of Mr7**/ + C/C++ + / +
c/c chimeras where an unpigmented spot is usually
located in Mi1""/ + heterozygotes. These data demon-
strate that a single dose of the MFh gene does not
affect the rate of migration or survival of particular
melanoblast clones. This suggests that in MF"'/ +
C/C++ +/+ c/c chimeras the presence of some non-
MP"1 cells in the skin of the belly allows Mi?n/ +
pigment cells to develop.

In hair follicles of Mi^/MF"1 mice there are no
melanocytes. This is probably due to the blockage of
the proliferation of stem melanoblasts in the homo-
zygotes for mutant alleles of the mi locus. It should be
noted that in Mi10"/ + ++ M^/Mf"" mice there are no
mosaic hairs because only one population of Mf""/ +
melanoblasts is present.

Our findings show that despite the high percent of
the Mf'/MF"' component in some Mi""1/ + ++
MiKh/Miwh chimeras they have the white spotting
phenotype seen in M/M"l/+ mice. It may indicate that
in most skin areas, except the certain area on the belly,
neither the dermis nor the epidermis of the M^/Mf""
genotype is able to suppress the proliferation or
differentiation of the Mtwh/ + melanoblasts (melano-
blasts of the MP"1/Mi""1 genotype are absent in such
chimeric mice). These data do not agree with the
observation of Pratt (1982) who concluded that
embryonic Miwh/Minvn skin could block the develop-
ment of + / + melanoblasts. This is most consistent
with the interpretation that in such chimeras the
MF"11/ + melanoblasts actively proliferate and spread
through the dermis as if in an empty space because
other melanoblast clones are absent.

Similar results have been obtained by other authors
who generated aggregation chimeras using embryos
that differ in their P^locus genotype. The pigmentation
patterns in W/ W++ + / + chimeras are similar to
those in heterozygotes for W gene (Mintz, 1970;
Stephenson et al. 1985; Nakayama et al. 1990). The
lack of coat pigmentation in W mutants results from
the absence of an endogenous melanoblast population
(Silvers, 1956; Mayer & Green, 1968; Huszar et al.
1991).

It is interesting to note that in Mr""/ + ++
Mi™"/Mi™" chimeras there are many partly pigmented
hairs: basal and middle segments of zigzags are
pigmented but the apical segments are partly or
completely unpigmented. Also, both the number of
partly pigmented hairs and the length of the unpig-
mented portion of apical segments in them increase
with increase of the M^/MP"1 component in the
chimeric organism. In such chimeras the percentage of
zigzags with completely unpigmented apical segments
was several times higher than in Mi™*/ + mice.

The simplest explanation is that the number of
MP"hl + stem melanoblasts in MF"1/ + ++ Miwh/Miwl>

embryos is less than in Miwl>/+ embryo. Therefore
the Miwh/ + melanoblasts in the chimeras finish
mitotic divisions later than in Mi""1/ + mice because
the required number of cells which form the fixed
melanoblast population is provided by proliferative
cell cycles. An active transition of melanoblasts to the
differentiated state and the beginning of the melanin
synthesis take place also later in the hair follicles of
Mi""11 + ++ Mfvh/Miwh chimeras as compared to the
Miwh/+ mice. This may be the cause determining the
lack of pigmentation of apical segments in many
zigzags of the chimeras. The lack of the feet
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pigmentation in Mi""1/ + <-+ Mi^/Mi""1 mice may also
be due to a deficiency in the melanocytes.

This work was supported by grants from the Russian State
program 'Frontiers in Genetics'.
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